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P021046660 Harness Kit
installation instructions
for models Pb-770H/t and

Pb-760lnH/t
Please retain these instructions for future reference. 

Tools Required:   T27 Torx bit driver, flat head screw driver, drill           
      with 6mm drill bit, soft hammer

Kit Contents:   Instruction Sheet 
 1 - C061000560 - Small plastic cable tie
 1 - C061000550 - Large plastic cable tie
 4 - V491000090 - Clips

assembly instructions

 1. Pry out center, right, and left clips holding harness to up-
per frame. Remove worn harness. Discard clips.

 

 2.  Remove harness bracket bolts and lock nuts. Retain bolts 
and nuts for re-use.

 

 3. Push out lower harness clips from bottom right and left   
frame slots. 
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NOTE  
When harness is properly installed the shoulder curve 
will be oriented to the outside with ECHO logo visible as 
shown.

 5. Insert upper frame harness clips sideways through upper 
frame slots and push clips through slots. Rotate clips to 
retain against the frame wall.

 6. Position the harness webbing flush with back pad and at a 
slight angle as shown. Mark frame through webbing holes 
with white marker. Repeat for remaining harness.

 4. Push out upper frame harness clips. Remove and discard 
harness. 
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 7. Drill holes in frame using a 
  6mm drill bit.

 8. Tap new clips in place to secure harness webbing tight 
against the frame. Repeat steps 5-8 for remaining har-
ness.

 9. Turn lower harness clips sideways, and insert through 
bottom frame slots.

10. Install harness bracket bolts and lock nuts. Tighten se-
curely. Harness installation is now complete.



ecHo consumer Product suPPort
If you require assistance or have questions concerning the application, operation or maintenance of this 
product you may call the ECHO Consumer Product Support Department at 1-800-673-1558 from 8:30 
am to 4:30 pm (Central Standard Time) Monday through Friday. Before calling, please know the model 
and serial number of your unit to help your Consumer Product Support Representative.
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